ASNJ CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 2000

Listed below are upcoming events scheduled as of 1/15/2000. As we approach each event there will be a flyer giving out more specific details. Please check your dojo bulletin boards and registration desks from time to time for more up to date information.

**Wednesday, January 19th** - Aikido classes start again at Kean University. Sponsored by the KU Martial Arts Club, classes meet every Wednesday at 3:30PM at Green Lane KU Police Headquarters multi-purpose room.

**Monday, February 7th** - Special evening class by Sensei Larry Reynosa, 5th Dan Chief Instructor Makoto Dojo (Ventura, California). Sensei Reynosa is chief assistant to Sensei Steven Seagal. Class at ASNJ - Elizabeth at 7PM. ASNJ - Middletown will be closed for the evening.

**Friday, March 10th** - Seminar celebrating ASNJ - Middletown's one year anniversary. Guest Instructor Hal Lehrman, Jr. 6th Dan, chief instructor of Aikido of Park Slope, Brooklyn. We will also be celebrating that the Lynne Crystal Company now maintains its corporate office with us and that AikiVision officially operates out of this uniquely designed space. Please let us know that you are attending. The event will be catered by Jennifer Sacks' "Creative Caterers" and we need to know how many people will be on hand. ASNJ - Elizabeth will be closed that evening.

**Saturday, March 25th** - Sensei Stickles teaching a seminar at Aikido-Ai (Whittier, California).

**Tuesday, March 28th** - Rick Stickles’ AikiVision and Lynne Crystal of Lynne Crystal Company co-presenting a seminar at Wellness Day for Ortho-McNeil (a division of Johnson & Johnson) in Fort Washington, Pa. Topic is “Time Management & Stress Reduction”.

**Friday, March 31st** - Rick Stickles’ AikiVision and Lynne Crystal of Lynne Crystal Company co-presenting a workshop for International Flavors and Fragrances at ASNJ - Middletown. Topic is “Teamwork”.